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Details of Visit:

Author: Cheaptrick
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 14 Aug 2023 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 260
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

One of the central flats in the town near the Hub CMK. Near and tidy with comfortable modern
decor. 

The Lady:

Plenty to see here. Both ladies pretty much as you see in the professional photos. Not a lot of
photoshop required as all the ladies at AE are stunners. These two are no exception. Ella has a
great smile and energy. Ruby has such a cute tight arse.

The Story:

I've experienced a couple of duos at AE

Jess and Bunny and Apple with Bunny.
All excellent and heavenly.

But then there's another experience when it comes to Ella and Ruby. Ella commanded the whole
event. And Ruby was a willing partner and great in her own right.

Effectively I am used to and preferred the more gentle experience of a GFE.I knew the Ella
experience was going to be something else from the reviews. She looks like she takes no prisoners.
But in a very nice and respectful way.

At the start they both walk in pretty lingerieand heels. Straight to kissing, tongues and groping.Ella
snogs Ruby and smacks and grabs her arse. Then I move in and hands get frisky and three
tongues entwine.

Straight into the action with the ladies pleasuring eath other while I watch until they came. Ella said
they like to ensure they get to come during a session. Then Ella asks me what I'm doing as I watch
so I kneel next to her and put my cock in her mouth while Ruby gives her pussy a good seeing to.

Then it's my turn to give the oral. Each took turns sucking me while the other sat on my face. More
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cumming and some positive feedback.

Then mish with Ella. I bang hard. Ruby says don't cum because I need you to give me doggy. Ella
tells me to give it to Ruby hard. "She likes it hard" she tells me.

I do. But I'm getting exhausted motivated by the sight and feel of Ruby's superb arse. This was a
hell of a punt. We finish with Ella and I snogging while Ruby sucked me until CIM.

We cuddled and chatted and had a bit of a laugh. Despite the "transaction" nature, this felt personal
and special. AE girls are so good at that.

If you can make it to MK and can cope with two excellent fiesty ladies then you can't get much
better than this awesome duo. Two little devil's in heaven. 
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